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Letters from Leah  
GOOD NEWS for Community UCC and UCC Campus Ministry  
Stay tuned for a BIG ANNOUNCEMENT in the coming days.  Your joint search committee 
made up of CUCCers and Campus Ministry Board members have worked prayerfully and 
diligently for many months.  We have identified a candidate, are working out details, and 
hope to present that candidate to both Boards in a joint meeting on Saturday, April 13, 
noon.  If all goes as we expect it to go, your new Campus Minister/Youth Minister will be in 
worship on Sunday, April 14 for you to meet.  As we wait, we ask for your continued 
prayers. God is doing a new thing – may it be so!   Your Search Committee 
 

UCC Campus Ministry presents: Queering Faith 7.0 with Flamy Grant 

 

This is the seventh edition of our Queering Faith event, featuring the amazing Flamy Grant! 
Join us for an evening of inspiration, inclusivity, and community building. Come as you are 
and let's celebrate diversity together! 

This is a ticketed event, so get those tickets soon. Student tickets are free. General 
admission is $10. Sustainer ($25) and Superhero ($50) ticket purchases further UCC 
Campus Ministry's vision of meeting students where they are and supporting them on their 
campus journey in their growth as vehicles for good in the wider world. Purchase tickets at 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ucc-campus-ministry-presents-queering-faith-70-with-
flamy-grant-tickets-842838080387 or by scanning the QR Code on the picture above.  
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COMING TO CUCC – Resurrection Stories: Unlock Yours – April 14 to May 19 
The Easter Season is a time of celebrating all the ways in which resurrection is possible in our lives. We can be in need of rising 
out of the depth of imprisonment, addiction, poverty, illness, and oppression — not just physically and literally, but also 
spiritually. What holds us back from the joy of life? What binds us, keeping us from the fullness of who God created us to be? 
What keeps us down? Join us for Resurrection Stories.  It might just inspire you to your own rising up!  With that in mind, welcome 
to an Easter Season series that proclaims that we are a people who believe that “do-overs” are possible! The stories of Jesus’ post-
resurrection appearances live alongside our modern-day turn-around stories to inspire and encourage us to live fully as “Easter 
people.” We all experience the death of something in our lives. Of course, there are the deaths of people we love and the grief that 
seems to engulf us, and eventually the resurrection of hope to live on without them. But there are other kinds of death that we 
experience as well… death of a dream, death of an image of ourselves that we always thought we would be, death of connections 
and identities, death in the midst of life that involve being captive to death-dealing circumstances or substances. If the church is to 
be “Good News,” then telling “Resurrection Stories” is part of the Easter message and it’s a good thing the season of Easter lasts 
the weeks until Pentecost because we need these hopeful stories so much! 
Here’s what you have to look forward to in worship:  
April 14 – Raised, Isaiah 25:6-9 & John 20: 1-18 

April 21 – Freed, Romans 8:12-25 & Luke 24:13-32 

April 28 – Released, Psalm 121 & John 20:19-23 

May 5 – Found, Psalm 84 & Luke 24:36-43 – Milestone Sunday & Communion 

May 12 – Calmed, Philippians 4:4-9 & Matthew 28:16-20 

May 19 – Transformed, Acts 2:1-21 & Romans 12:1-16 

Along with a weekly theme which focuses on one of the Resurrection stories found in scripture, there is a devotional booklet 
available for your personal prayer time.  Pick one up in the back of the sanctuary, or let the office know, and we can email you a 
copy to print at home.   
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Jubilee Café Seeking Travel Size Toiletries 
Jubilee Cafe needs supplies for hygiene kits including small tubes of toothpaste, travel-size 
shampoo, and conditioner, and packs of new washcloths. We also need menstruation supplies 
of new, individually wrapped tampons and pads. Other travel-sized personal care products are 
included in the kits if we have them, so if you would like to donate your other unopened travel-
sized products (lotions, floss, soaps) we can share those with our guests too.  You can drop 
donations off any time the office is open or when you come for worship. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Milestone Sunday 
Milestone Sunday, our annual recognition of all graduates — High School, College, Graduate School, 
December graduates, as well as any seniors who have reached their 85th birthday in the past year, will be 
celebrated on Sunday, May 5. To have your graduate or senior honored during this worship service, please 
submit their name, degree, name of school, and future plans for graduates to info@community-ucc.org by 
Monday, April 29.   

For seniors who have reached their  85th birthday in the past year, please submit their/your name to 
info@community-ucc.org by Monday, April 29. Thank you in advance for your help in ensuring that everyone 
who has reached these milestones is recognized. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Church Game Night 
Join us downstairs in the Fellowship Hall for games, snacks and fun on Friday, April 5, 6:30-
8:30pm!  We will have a few drinks and snacks, but you are invited to bring a snack to share. 
We will also have several games there from which to choose or feel free to bring your favorite 
game too.  
   
Mark your calendars and plan to have some fun!  
-Jeanne, Chase, Becky and Peg (from the Retiree's Group)  
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Springside Dinners  
We hope you will plan to attend the Springside Dinners where 5-8 participants are 
assigned to each host. These dinners all happen on Sunday, April 21st from 6:00-
8:00 p.m. and provide an informal venue for becoming better acquainted with one 
another.  

The host prepares a dinner entree and invites each participant assigned to 
them to bring a side dish for the meal.     

Registration forms can be found on the sign-up table in the Parlor and 
completed forms can be dropped off in the office OR you can email or text Peg Wade 
with your information if you don't want to complete the paper form. (whether you want to host or participate - if you want 
to host, how many including yourselves you wish to host, how many in your party, any allergies (food or otherwise) you 
have, whether you need a ride or can provide a ride, etc.)  

Please have your registrations in no later than Sunday, April 7th so that we have time to get the assignments 
made, contact the hosts and hosts contact their participants to finalize the menu.   

These dinners are always fun, and we learn so much about each other too! Sign up soon!  
   
Peg Wade,  
Community Building Ministry Team Chair  
217-369-0474, peg.wade@comcast.net  
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Mental Health 101 
 
This is the second in a series of training courses to better equip our congregation and Jubilee Cafe volunteers to love our neighbors 
in tangible ways.  Plan to join us on Sunday, April 21, 2024, following worship for the Mental Health 101 training course.  This event 
will be taught by Chestnut Health Systems and takes about 45-60 minutes. A simple lunch will be provided starting at 11:30am with 
training at 12:00pm. The Substance Use 101 Training and Question, Persuade, Refer (“QPR”: Suicide Prevention/Awareness 
Training) workshops will be scheduled for the Fall 2024. 

In the Mental Health 101 Training learn the basics about mental health challenges and crises – how to spot the symptoms 
before, during, and after experiencing a mental health challenge, and practical steps to take when you identify these symptoms.  

There were an estimated 14.1 million adults aged 18 or older in the United States with SMI (Serious Mental Illness) in 2021. 
This number represented 5.5% of all adults. The prevalence of SMI was higher among females (7.0%) than males (4.0%). Young 
adults aged 18-25 years had the highest prevalence of SMI (11.4%) compared to adults aged 26-49 years (7.1%) and aged 50 and 
older (2.5%). The prevalence of SMI was highest among AI/AN adult (9.3%), followed by adults reporting two or more races (8.2%). 
The prevalence of SMI was lowest among Asian adults (2.8%). This information from National institute of Mental Health webpage 

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/statistics/mental-illness 

Pastor Leah would like to have at least 38 people, the number of folks who attended the Narcan Training Workshop, to 
attend this second worship. 
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Raise Right    
When you purchase gift cards from Raise Right you save yourself the trouble of going to a store to 
purchase a gift card and help Community United Church of Christ.   

To create a Raise Right account, go to the https://www.raiseright.com and click on the "signup" 
button to begin the process of "Joining" an existing program and then enter Community United Church 
of Christ's enrollment code number: 279D2C266L1L9 to complete the process.  

If you encounter any problems during your enrollment process, call 1-800-727-4715, option 3 for 
assistance or contact Jen Robbennolt at Jennifer.robbennolt@gmail.com.  

The previous Raise Right Tips have been collected into one document and are attached here for your reference.  

 
RaiseRightTips.pdf

             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Bandy Center  
 

A great group of CUCCers gathered on March 2 to learn about “Authentic 
Spirituality and the Myers Briggs Type Indicator,” led by Jan Hiland.  Each of us 
received a report detailing our MBTI personality type (based on answers to an 
instrument distributed and scored by Jan before the workshop).  We learned a lot 
about ourselves—and about why we sometimes find other people difficult to 
understand or frustrating to deal with, based on how the different personalities 
tend to interact with one another.  Jan also provided information about what kinds of spiritual growth activities each personality 
type tends to find meaningful—while some enjoy quiet study and contemplative prayer, others may find more active and interactive 
activities more conducive to enriching the spiritual life.  We enjoyed a fascinating day!  Many thanks to Jan for sharing her time and 
expertise so generously with us! 
 
Maybe you’re one of those folks who enjoy a more active form of spirituality!  We are wondering if there might be interest in a 
walking and reflecting group that would meet (probably once a week) over the summer—most likely mid- or late May through 
some time in August.  Time, location and format/focus to be determined by those who want to participate.  If you might be 
interested, please email Pastor Connie (connie@community-ucc.org) by April 15 to let her know.  Based on responses, we’ll set up 
an organizational meeting. 
 
Coming soon: As we get ready to celebrate Queering Faith this year, check out the display shelves in the parlor for a selection of 
resources about queerness, including some brand-new items, books by past speakers, and more!  The display should be ready in 
early April. 
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Champaign Neighborhood Network Conference 
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Great Lakes Regional Youth Event 
 
There is still time to register your youth for this event. Please let Pastor Leah know if your youth is planning to attend. 
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Jubilee Cafe 
 
Jubilee Café has returned to in person dining, and this requires many additional volunteers to make Jubilee Café run smoothly. If 
you would be willing to volunteer, anyone older than 14 is welcome to come and help at Jubilee Café. There are still many open 
slots on many of the Monday nights volunteer list. Please look at the list and consider volunteering. If you are willing to volunteer, 
go to the sign-up link at   https://tinyurl.com/mry8wbum contact Johnell at johnell.bentz@gmail.com, for more information.  
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Date Meals Served 

3/4/2024 89 

3/11/2024 70 

3/18/2024 91 

3/25/2024 89 

Meals Served 339 

March 11, 2024 -- It’s spring break on 
campus, so we didn’t have quite as many 
guests as last week. With it being slower, I 
had a chance to get out of the kitchen and 
talk with our volunteers. One student was 
very interested in the level of safety 
experienced by those who live below the 
poverty line in our community. 
We talked for several minutes about the 
quality of available affordable housing in 
Champaign-Urbana. Substandard housing 
weighs heavily on the physical and mental 
well-being of folks with low incomes. 
Imagine having a tarp on your roof for five 
years because your landlord would not fix 
the roof, how much anxiety would you have 
each time it rained or snowed? Or, imagine 
mortar missing from around your door 
frame to the extent that you can see 
daylight through it; how cold would your 
apartment be in winter? Or, imagine having 
to live with mold building up in the wall you 
share with the unit next door which is 
vacant because your landlord won’t fix a 
plumbing leak. These are all conditions that 
people I know have experienced living in 
“affordable housing” in our community, in 
apartments owned by some of the largest 
real estate firms in our cities. 
You might think that city councils and 
mayors might have the most impact on 
housing in our communities, but that isn’t 
necessarily the case. Unelected positions 
like city planner and those serving on 
zoning boards can have tremendous 
impacts on both the amount and location of 
affordable housing within our 
communities. Additionally, city inspectors, 
and the inspection process itself—whether 
it’s regularly occurring or occurs primarily in 
the event of a complaint—can have major 
impacts on the condition of housing within 
our community. 
 

For example, in Champaign, if a 
tenant wants to file a complaint 
about an issue that has not been 
fixed, their name and telephone 
number is recorded as part of the 
city record. Those whose 
immigration status is in question 
or who are members of 
marginalized groups are less likely 
to pursue a complaint out of fear 
of retaliation. Also tenants must 
be present when the inspection is 
conducted, which can be difficult 
for folks working hourly jobs and 
living paycheck to paycheck. Fixing 
affordable housing goes well 
beyond simply building it, we have 
to do a better job of ensuring it is 
maintained, as well. 
Tonight we served loaded baked 
potato soup with bacon or faux 
bacon, salad, and garlic bread. We 
had coconut cake, apple pie, 
lemon cake, and housemade pear 
almond brioche bread pudding 
made with almond frangipane. 46 
guests opted for the bacon 
version, 4 for the vegetarian 
bacon version, and 20 guests took 
heat at home meals. 
- Anna Barnes, kitchen manager 
 

https://tinyurl.com/mry8wbum
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Upcoming One-Time Events 
Mark your calendars for these CUCC events! 
Monday, April 1 – Tuesday, April 30  
 

 

 
Thursday, April 4, 7:00am: Men's Breakfast at Urbana Garden Family Restaurant 

Friday, April 5, 6:30pm-8:30pm: All Congregation Game Night (Fellowship Hall) 

Sunday, April 7, 10:15am: Traditional Hybrid Worship, Second Sunday of Easter 

Friday, April 12, 7:00pm: Queering Faith 7.0 with Flamy Grant 

Saturday, April 13, 9:00am-12:00pm: Student Brunch with Flamy Grant (Fellowship Hall) 

Saturday, April 13, 12:00pm: Joint CUCC and Campus Ministry Board Meeting (Sanctuary) 

Sunday, April 14, 10:15am: Traditional Hybrid Worship, Third Sunday of Easter 

Sunday, April 14, 1:00pm-3:30pm: OWL Training for Older Adults in Parlor  

Monday, April 15 – Saturday, April 20 (not Wed. 4/17), 5:00pm-10:00pm: Penny Dreadful Players Semi-Annual Theater 
Production (Sanctuary) 

Tuesday, April 16, 8:30am: Just 4 Fun BFEFFAS group breakfast at Perkins 

Tuesday, April 16, 11:30am: CUCC Retiree’s Monthly Lunch Gathering at Hendrick House, 904 W. Greene St. 

Tuesday, April 16, 6:30pm: CUCC CLB Monthly Meeting 

Saturday, April 20, 9:00am-11:00am: Mission Ministry Hands-on Mission Project 

Sunday, April 21, 10:15am: Traditional Hybrid Worship, Fourth Sunday of Easter 

Sunday, April 21, 11:30am-1:00pm: Light lunch in Fellowship Hall followed by Mental Health Training Workshop 

Sunday, April 21, 6:00pm-8:00pm: Springside Dinners around Champaign-Urbana 

Monday, April 22, 9:00am: Articles for May eCommunigram due 

Sunday, April 28, 10:15am: Traditional Hybrid Worship, Fifth Sunday of Easter 

 

 Be sure to check CUCC Facebook page for updates. 
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Mission Ministry  
 

News from The Mission Team: 
 
Lenten Project Update!   Thank you, thank you, thank you, Community!   We are so grateful for the way you have supported the 
Lenten Project to benefit Trauma and Resilience Initiative and particularly their programs to support young families and older 
adults!    As you heard from Angela Worthey and Donte Lotts from TRI, the needs are great, and they will definitely put your gifts 
to good use!   We aren't yet sure what our final totals will be, but we know that we have exceeded our $5000 goal by quite a 
bit!   Please be in church on April 7th, when we will celebrate with some of the staff and board of directors from TRI and give them 
our Lenten gift!   Thank you for being part of the village it takes for victims of trauma to heal!! 
 
New Opportunity:  On Saturday, April 20th, between 9 and 11, we have planned a multi-generational 
mission opportunity!  We will be meeting at one of the CILA homes (Community Integrated Living 
Arrangements) in Champaign-Urbana, which are homes for adults with disabilities.  We'll work with 
the residents to do a yard cleanup project, which should not only be fun, but an opportunity to learn 
more about this type of living situation and the residents there.   There are no age restrictions, so we 
hope to get a lot of you, including your younger or older family members, to come help!  Bring 
something to keep you hydrated, and we'll have some snacks available.   Sign up on 
 
--Jenanne and Patty 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Men’s Breakfast 
All men/those identifying as men are invited to join other men at the Men’s Breakfast. This group 
meets the first Thursday of each month for breakfast at 7:00am. Our next gathering is set for 
Thursday, April 4, 2024, at Urbana Family Garden Restaurant.  We would love for you to join us. 
Contact Tom Ward at wardt508@comcast.net additional information.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Just 4 Fun BREFFAS 
Six folks gathered at Perkins on March 12 for fellowship and fun.  Everyone is invited Tuesday, April 16 @ 8:30 
a.m. for our monthly gathering at Perkins.   If you would please RSVP if you're coming, it will help us know how 
many tables are needed. RSVP by texting or calling and leaving a message for Rocio at 217-418-
06185 .  Remember you’re still welcome whether you RSVP or not. Orders will be placed by 8:45am. 

 
 Back to Top 
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Individuals Together 
It's been a while since the IT group has gathered due to various personal issues. So, let's join together this Friday 
for the All-church game night.  It's Friday April 5 from 6:30 to 8:30 in Fellowship Hall.  You may bring snacks of 
your choice or your favorite game.   Since the entire church is invited, it will be a good time to mix and mingle, 
and maybe make some new friends.  
 
We had originally planned a second activity for April 21, but now realize that the church already has 2 other events scheduled that 
day.  We think it best to support those events (Mental health training after church, and the Springside dinners in the 
evening!)  Come on out to one or both events.  And let us know if you have any activities that interest you for the summer! 
 
Individuals Together is CUCC's social group for persons who live alone, either part time or full time.  You are welcome to come to 
any of our activities.  If you'd like to be on our mailing list, please contact Linda Morgan at 217-649-3778. 
 

 
 
 

 

Young Adults Fellowship Group  
 
The group is using GroupMe for communicating and event planning. 
If you would like to join the Young Adult Fellowship Group, here is a 
link and QR Code for the Young Adult Fellowship         
       GroupMe: https://rb.gy/cnrhs  
 
Contact Emma Smith at inkliizii1@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CUCC Retiree's Monthly Lunch Group   
 

There were 4 attendees at our Retiree's Lunch Tuesday, March 19th at Siam Terrace 
in Urbana.  
 
Retirees (and any others that would like to join us) will be having lunch together on 
Tuesday, April 16th, 11:30 a.m. at the Hendrick House, 904 W. Green Street, 
Urbana. Yes, this is a private student housing facility, but they graciously invite the 
public in for breakfast or lunch. We have our own area reserved and for around $13 each we will have access to 
their lunch salad bar, pizza bar, whatever specialties are happening at the grill that day, and to their dessert bar. 

Some parking is available in the front of the building and more parking is in the parking lot right behind their building. Should be a 
fun experience! Please let us know if you plan to join us by Sunday, April 14th. Also, we are always happy to provide rides.  
Thanks!  - Roger and Peg  
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Worship Ministry 
Liturgy is defined as the work of the people, the community gathered for worship. This is one of the 
reasons Liturgists, Greeters, Ushers, the Choir, and others participate in the leadership of worship. 
Worship is not just the pastor's role. Many voices add richness to the worship experience for all. 
  
To sign-up online, scan the QR Code or go to https://tinyurl.com/cuccgul 
 
A paper copy of the sign-up sheets for April and May can also be found in the Parlor.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 OWL Sexuality Education for Older Adults Schedule 
Classes will take place in the parlor from 1 pm-3:30 pm on seven Sundays starting in January through June.   
April 14  Sexuality & Loss; Reframing Sexuality, Disability, & Chronic Illness 
May 5  Body Image; Dating as an Older Adult 
June 2  Safer Sex; Sex Play Beyond Basics       
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Volunteer Opportunities  

 CUCC Team Opportunity Contact Contact Info Online Sign-Up 
Worship Team Technical Help Office Manager info@community-ucc.org  

 Liturgist, Usher, 
Greeter 

Office Manager   info@community-ucc.org https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/60B0B4EAAAC2AA1FD0
-worship 

 
Prayer Team 

 
Team Member 

 
Office Manager 

 
Info@community-ucc.org 

 

 
 
Children’s Ministry 

 
Event 
Planner/Leader 

 
 
Brin Schuler 

 
 
mailto: ringwen4@gmail.com 
 

 

 
Jubilee Café 

Meal Prep, Cook, 
Clean-up 

 
Johnell Bentz 

 
johnell.bentz@gmail.com 

https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCa
fe-Volunteer 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Zoom Meetings  
Event Day  Time Meeting ID Passcode Join Zoom Meeting Dial by Your 

Location 

Worship Sun 10:15AM 391 847 803 788969 https://zoom.us/j/391847803?pwd=Z
mNvaHJYZm1uUUQrdTNBd2NRZThDZz
09 

+1 312 626 6799  
US (Chicago) 

Daytime Meeting Any  Anytime 815 146 054 
 

697698 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81514605
4?pwd=UmMwdW01ZFBmV0hpZmxrR
WNIUmhwdz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 
 

Youth Group 
(6th -12th grade) 

Sun 1:30PM 402 056 418 578953 
 

https://zoom.us/j/402056418?pwd=Sk
lXaFBUMlBZQ0lvNTFUNVhWeVF0QT0
9 

+1 312 626 6799  
US (Chicago) 

Evening Worship & Other 
Gatherings 

Any 6:30PM 847 5319 
7334 

675757 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197
334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRj
d2w3WDFVZz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 
 

Choir Wed 7:00PM 326 389 912 854849 https://zoom.us/j/326389912?pwd=ZE
xZVWZqRkI4dFRvZEgrckVmQkY2Zz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Contact CUCC: 

805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL. 61820 | 217-344-5091 | www.community-ucc.org | email: info@community-ucc.org 
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday | 9am - 3pm 
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